
News of the Fraternal Societies
Masonic.

Notwithstanding thst most of the
chapter« have called oft work tor
the summer period. Eureka Is »tin
busy making Chapter-mason».
High Prie»i Charles D. Shackel-

fdrd announces a "special" for ß:00
o'clock on August 23rd for the pur¬
pose of conferring the mark de¬
gree. Th· Past «nd Most Excellent
degree, will be conferred on th·
.ame evening* at the regular con¬

vocation. ,

The new class .started by Eureka
I· malting favorable progress and
will be closed at an early date.
Any master mason wishing to Join
can get details by ge:ting Into com¬
munication with n. W. Masten. ??
Tenth street, northwest.

Maaonlr Serrlsf· Saaatay.
Worshipful Master J. R. String-

fellow, of Hiram odste. No. 10. an¬
nounces that his lodge has charge
of the services at the Masonic and
Kaetern Star Home next Sunday at
ine p. m. The Rev. Ralph Hicock
©Í the T. M. C. A. War Work will
deliver the sermon.

Special inu.-ic will be furnished
for the occasion, automobiles will
meet the street cars at Georgia ave¬
nue »nd Rittenhouise street «it 2:30
p. m.. am! will also return them to
the car» after the services.

The Grotto
The annual family excursion of

Ka Hindis Grotto to Chesapeake
Beach Wedii *-day last >vas a moat tn-
jovahle .ft-Talr. O.dng to the hot
¦weather a large number of families
availed themselves of the opportunity
to apen'l th day at the beach. Every
train carried hundred» seek ?? relict
firm the heat and on pleasure bent.
The day'« entertainment consisted of
a concert by the Gratti I.nnd. a gro-
teaoue r rade of the Prophet*, ath¬
letic events for the kiddies and
grown-ups. Many flocked to the water
and enjoye«, the bathing and flshin·.,
while »ther.·* wi re content to sit un¬
der the trees and think of their
friend» who were ñzzlins biìck home.
The pri-trs awaidetl in the athletic
event» consisted of thrift and war
savings stamps.
The next ceremonial of the Grotto

will it» held some time in September
when a mammoth affair will be staff¬
ed. The els ss is now forming and
promises to>a record-breaker.

Odd Fellows.
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PATPlAlt'HS MILITANT.
Satanfej -Castn w-ui-iugt-*, N.i. I, .Irin.

Past Grand Patriarch Wm. .1. Hope,
«le-çree director of Columbian F \-
campment. announces a degree re¬
hearsal will be held in the encamp-
(¦«¦cnt room of the Temple on Satur-
dr.y evening. Chief Patriarch ?. B.
Vaden requests all members to be
I esent to take part in the rehearsal.

Grand Ch plain Henry P. Petty is
still in a very critical condition. Dr.
ï* 8L Savane, his attnatflng physician,
has very little hopes of hU recovery.
* "ha pia in Petty has served as srand
chaplain of the Grund I-odge Pr the
last four years and is greatly be¬
loved by all the members.

Degree Director W. E. Lawson.

Eastern Lodge, No. 7. owing to the
very hot weather and at the urgent
request of the lodge«, has called off
all degree work until the flrst meet¬
ing in September, when a large el·»«
of candi lates will receive the Initia¬
tory degree.

Members of the newly organised
drill team of Canton Washington, No.
I. P. M . met August 10 at the head¬
quarters of the canton for the pur¬
pose of ,holding their regular weekly
drill, but on account of the hot
weather the Instructor Issued orders
that all drill will be dispensed with
until further orders. A special order
will be Issued by the drill instructor
and sent to every member of the team
in sufficient time. The Instructor
.¦lates that the drills will be resumed
after the next regular cantonment, as
he believes that by that time it will
he cuci enough for the members to
enjoy the drill.
In the meantjme. the officers of the

canton are at work on a plan to re¬

organize the schedule of drills, also
in perfecting their plans of the work
and social activities laid out by them
for the members of the canton. Their
promise to the members of the drill
team last, night, that there would be
wirk In plenty for every one, seems
to be a sufficient guaranty that there
will be "something doing" In Patri-
¡archiai Odd'ellowshlp as soon as cool
weather sets In. First of all. there
is the much talked of reorganization
of the Oriental degree, plans for that
are now well under way. and Col. ,P.
H. Leary expects to have something
very Important to report In .regards
to this very soon. The committee
that has the canton "houaewarming"
i:i tharse. held a mee Ing the past
week and report that they are pro¬
gressing nicely. Capt. Anderaon and
Li< ut. Daumer had their heads to¬
gether all evening, devising schemes
for the adver' isement of the canton.
and Incidentally to put a whole lot
of extra work on the members. What
these scheme* are no one except the
captain and lieutenant knows, and
these two officers are like clams. They
state that when the time comes every¬
body will be informell, but not until
then.

In the meantime the Saturday
evening.*· are to be entirely devoted
to the social side of the organiza¬
tion. Last night a good time was

had by «ill present in the playln«;
of card games. In all probability
a Fivehundred Club, besides a Pin¬
ochle and Whist Club will be or-

cinized among the members of the
Canton.
Among other things talked over

hy the officers test night, was as
the captain and lieutenant stated,
the plan of holdine: a competitive
«lrill among the Chevaliers. Prizes
are to be donated by the officers,
and will be «?warded to the best
drilled members.

I'lans for a "recruiting cam¬

paign" were also discussed, but
these have not advanced far enough
at this time to be given out.

Severs! visitor» were present ".ist
nicht, and seemed to enjoy them¬
selves very niui-h. Visitors, even
members ot the Order, who are no*
members of the patriarchal branch,
are always welcome at these Sat¬
urday nicht getherings, and are
cordially invited.

Salem Lodge, No. 2?.The reirular
me.ting <f the lodge will be held
on Thursday evening In its new
lodge room. Anacostla Hall, Nicholas
avenue and Good Hope road, Ana¬
costla. D. C. Past Grand Robert
Thompson will give a report on the
sale of war »avint-s stamps by the
members of the lodce. Degree work
will also be one of the features of
the evening.
Federal City Lodge. No. 20.The Ini¬

tiatory dcgive will be conferred on
several candidi tes on Friday even-
iap. Degree Director S. N. Mallory.
initiatory degree director, will have
charge of the team. At the last
meeting the third degree was con-
fedred. t«ie decree team being under
the direction of Degree Director Past
Grand Charles Garrels. Several vis¬
itors «ere present to wittcss the
decree work, among them Private K.
H. Stamm, of Uncas Lodce, No. 11.

IN THE LINEAGE OF DEITY.

Man's Divine Pedigree.
By Dr. JAMES E. TALMAGE,

Of the Council of the Twelve, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day"

Saints; Salt Lake City. Utah.
The spirits of mankind are the off¬

spring of God. The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints ao af¬
firm« en the bssSia of Scriptural cer¬
tainty, ant! as wholly eu.-inatile ai.d
consistent.
The préexistent or anten ortal state

of man has been heretofore demon¬
strated. God the Eternal Father is
the actual and Jilerrl Paient of spir¬
it.». That many of these epirits in their
embodied state manifest 'ore of hu¬
man weakness than of divine heritage.
that llicy gras,; the earthly picsent
with little regard for the heaven'.y
past an.: ivi.h less for the yet greater
possi!, lit*«.· «.f the h°a''en'y future, is
no proof to the contrary of the re¬
vealed trutri that tL· ? BELONGS TO
THE I *NEAGi; OF GOD.
Of all the 'pint cbU'iren begotten

of the Eternal Father throughout the
eons past. Jesus Christ was the first¬
born. To this solemn truth the Christ
has testified in the current ace: "AND
NOW. VERILY I SAY CNTO YOU.
I WAS IN THE BEGINNING WITH
THE FATHER. AND AM THE
FIRST-BORN." And as to the hum.-m
family In cenerai, ponder our Lord*»
further avowal: "YE WERE ALSO
IN THE BEGINNING WITH THE
FATHER" (Doctrine * Covenants
»MM.
The Scriptures aver that all -.htngi

existing upon earth, in« Indine man.
v. ere cieated spiritually prior to t>elr
embodiment in earthly taoerna.ies;
end furthermore, that mortal man is
¦Tnshioned after the Image of God. In
short, all earthly existences a e nia-
teriel expressions of préexistent en¬
titles. The human body, so far as It
1« normal, undeformed and unimpiir-
td. Is a presentment of tbe spirit It¬
self.
One of the essential and distin¬

guishing characteristics of life la the
power to se*ect and utilize in Its own
tabernacl«". whether plant, animal, or
human, the material elements within
Its reach, so far as such are neces¬
sary to Its rrrowth snd development.
This is true alike of the unborn em¬
bryo, and of the mature being.
Man's spirit, therefore, la In the

likeness of Its divine nnd eternal
lather, aad In the operations of the
functions of life It shapes the body
to conform with Itself. Ho.? could
the spirit be otherwise than in the
image of God. i«' it be divinely begot-
tcr and born? \ ,

The conformation of the body to
the likeness of the préexistent «pint
Is attested In a revelation to p an¬
cient prophet and »eer, wherein the
Lrrc Jesus Christ, then In the unem-
bodied «tate, «bowed Himself to His
mortal serrent. saying: "SEEST
THOi: THAT TE ARE CREATED
¦AFTER MINE OWN IMAGE? YBA.
EVEN ALL MFN WERE CRE¬
ATED IN THE BEGINNING. aFT-
KR MINE OWN IMAGE. BEHOLD.THIS BODY, WHICH TE NOW BE¬
BOLD. IS THF BODY OF MY
-EP1RIT: AND MAN HAVE I CRE¬
ATELI AFTER THE BODY Ok" MY

FPIRIT; AND EVEN AS I APPEAR
INTO THEE TO UE IN THE
i-PlRIT, '»VILI. 1 APPEAR I. ???
MY PEOPLE IN THE :-*ui-;sH."
il.'ook of Mormon, Ether,. »>:15,l«jl.
The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints teaches that the
spirit of man bt-ing the offspring of
Deity, and the human body though
of earthly composition yet being, in
its perfect condition, the very image
of God, man. even in his present and
so-called fMlen condition, possesses
inherited trait«, tendencies, and
powers that tell of his divine de¬
scent: and that these attributes may
be developed as to make him. even
white mortal, in a measure Godlike.
If this be not true we have to ex¬
plain a vital exception to what we
regard as an inviolable law of or¬
ganic nature.that like begets like,
and that perpetuation of species It»
in compliance with the condition,
"EACIf AFTER HIS KIND. '

The actuality of tha spiritual
procreation, with which mortal
birth Is analogous. Is expressed In
the Inspired hymn by a latter-day
poetess, Eliza II. Snow:

0 my Father. Thou that dwellest
In the high and glorious place.

When shall I regain Thy presence.
And again behold Thy face?

In Thy holy habitation.
Did r.iy spirit once reside:

In my flrst primeval childhood.
Was I nurtured near Thy side. .

For a wise and glorious purpose
Thou hast placed me here on

earth.
And withheld the recollection
Of my former friends and birth;

Tet ofttlmes a secret somethingWhispered, 'You're a stranger
here":

And I felt that I bad wandered
From a more exalted sphere.

1 had learned to call The· Father,
Through Thy Spirit from on high:

But until the Key of Knowledge
Was restored. I knew not why.

In the heavens are parents single?
No; the thought makes reason

stare!
Truth Is reason, truth eternal.
Tells me I've a Mother there.

W-hen I leave this frail existence.
When I lay this mortal by.

Father, Mother, may I meet you
In your royal court· on high? ''

Thru, at length, when I've completed
All you sent me forth to do.

With your mutual approbation
Let me com« and dwell with you.

For literature of th· Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint·
apply to booksellers or writ· direct
to Eastern States Mission, 171
Cates av-nue, Brooklyn, N. T., or
Bureau of Information, {Halt ¿take
Citjf, Utak,

WINS IN GREAT
PICARDY BATTLE

©¦»mj-u*jTef,r,Hii it**«».
.i ?. SIR HENRY IC \\\ LIKSOX.

.Gen. Sir Henry Rawlinaon Is In
command of the British Fourth army,
which, with the French under Gen.
Debentry end the Americans, is driv¬
ing the Germans back In Picardy.

of Norwich. Conn.; Giand Secretary
Frank K. Rapp. %T. K. Dowel), vice
grand of Lang-Ion I.odr·'. and many
other visitors from sister lodges. Spe¬
cial invitai ion.-* have been sent to
the several military camps inviting
members of the order who may be!
stationed in Ar near th»e city to visit I
the lodge and witness the degree
work. !

The Rebekah Degree.
M·.lula'. Villini... No. 1. »ml Ruth, No. Z.

b'Mue·«.
TaKfadny.Fidelity, No. T. torameai*.
Tliursdaj-Mart lia Wa^ainnton, No. 3, bnai-

nesa

Ruth Lodge, No. -, will hold Its
regular mooting tomorrow evening.
Noble Grand Mrs. Kin-solving request«·»
all member.» to be present to take part !
in degree rehearsal, whi^h will be un·
teff the direction of Mrs. Henrietta
Werner. Considerati XI will be civen
to lodge work for the autumn months.

Fidelity Lodge, No. 7. will hold Ita
regular meeting in its lodge room in
Isangdon l«odge Hall, -*·'.'.- Rhode In¬
land avenue northeast, on Tuesday
evening. Degree Director Past No¬
ble Grand Mrs. Nettie Mettler will
have charge of the degree team dur¬
ing the rehersal preparatory to the
conferring of the degree.

The T-i.im«··** Circle will Rive a lawn
fete on the Home lawn. M33 ? street
northwest, on Thursday evening.
August 29th. Many new features will
be added in addition to those «Ivon
at tbe fete held on May Mb. Mem¬
bers of the Home Circle invite all
members of the sut-ordrnato lodges
and their friends to he present. The
puhllrt in general is Invited to par¬
ticipate In the event,

Grand Master John T. Humphreys
returned to the city during the last
week and presided over a meeting of
the e* ecutive comniiltee held in the
Temple. Arrangements will be made
to hold a special meeting of trie
Grand I*odge at an early date to con¬
sider the institut iitur of a decree
lodge in this jurisdiction.

Knights of Pythias.
5t.in-i.iy. Aimn-vt 19..Amaranti), No. 2*. rank

' rag*·. Cerni iry. N« '."0, rank of Knight.
Tiarttj. AmWaat Ä.tVetmter, No. 7, buMoess:

Ki(t-lM«..'f, No. II, liu»iiH-M; Capital. No. 21,
l-itfinfxs; V'rtli-, No, '?>. hmrinej«·..

Weilr-fsday, Angnirt 21 .Mount TrrrK-n, No. 5,
Inftitntion of Hume Lode««?. No. SI, F-iual, No.
IT. tnwin*»s.

Vriii.ijr, A:rast 3..SìTacu-wan*. No. IO, rank
G \*it.

Syracusinns Lodge. No. 10, will con¬
fi ·.· th«? rank of page at its conven-
tioa on next Fritte? evening, and ex¬
pects to have at the same time some
npws from th supreme lodge conven¬
tion being held this week at Detroit,
a.* Supreme Representative Albert
Kah.^rt is a member of that lodge.

Franklin Lodge. No. 3. the oldest
lodge of the order in existence today,
is planning for the conferring of
the rank of page on a large class
at their first convention In mem¬
ber.

Many of the lodges «re i>eginning
to prepare for the fall campaign
for new uoBbera, stimulated by the
recent offer of the grand chancel¬
lor, in which he has offered hand¬
some prizes to the lodge making the
largest numerical gain In member¬
ship during the year, or from April
to December 3L *

Home Lodge. No. 31. will be insti¬
tuted by Grand Chancellor James ?

U. S. GAS MASK

This ma»k, now being produced In
quantity In American factor!»». Is
ths »nperlor ot anything yet «d-
Tl»ed by any ot the belllgei-n·
MUSO·,

Kline -? the castle hall of Ut Ver-
non Lodge. No. S. at Pythian Tem¬
ple, on Wednesday evening at S
o'clock, and the event should draw
a large attendance.

Sons of Veterans.
At the last meeting of WiMam B.

Cushlng Camp, No. SO, four new

member· were mustered In. They
were George Noble Walker, Harry
Karle Tuffts, Henry H. Oaylor and
William J. Reardon. The muster
work by the degree team was excel¬
lent and members of the Cushlng
Camp Auxiliary who were present
were highly pleased with the work.
Another class muster will take place
at the meeting of the camp to be hell
Friday. September 6, in their hall In
Pythian Temple, Ninth and L streets
northwest. Treasurer William ?.
Wolfe, who has not missed but one
or two meetings of the camp during
the many years of his official post-
lion, wss unable to be present on ac¬
count of a huMncss trip which took
him out of the city.
Comrade Thomas Burroughs, a

member of Durnsidc Post, No. 8, De¬
partment of the Potomac* G. A. K.,
was present and made an address,
and among the int-restlng .things
said was that his grandson, A. II.
Goods, a member of the camp, wa*
wlt'h the American forces In Franco
and in the midst of the severe fight¬
ing.
MaJ. Frederic 8. Hodgson, chairman

of the co:nmittce,to prepare a patriotic
.card to be sent to the members, re¬
ported that blank cards had been sent
requesting members to answer "Yem''
or "'No.'' and Rive their reason why,
if not, to questions whether they had
purchased the first, second and thnd
liberty bonds, war savins* stampa,
subscribed to the Red Oross, an i
Joined in the necessary activities jitthe war W'ork, these cards to be re¬
turned at an early date to Secretary
W. E. Garllck. Many cards hav.^
been received by the secretary with
the answers that they had performed
their duty In the pureas« ot liberty
bonds, war savings stamps. «ubacrlbid
to the Red <'ross and were doing Wdr
work, and are ready to do the same
again. Remarks were made by Presi¬
dent Mrs. An ,'i J. Klrklev, of the
Maryland division: Mrs. Sadie P.
WolU and Secretary Mrs. K. H. R.
l>av.s, of Cushing Camp Auxiliary:
Mrs. Sophia Bcrgner and other mem¬
bers present.
A number of letters which have

been received by various members of
the camp from members who arft in
the war and in France were read
with much interest. Commander J.
Clinton Htatt has instituted a new
idea in the camp by having the chap¬
lain. Past Commander Silas E. Robb,
read at each meeting of the c;imp a
patriotic editorial to be taken from
each of the city newspapers. A
"leader" was read at this meeting
and elicited much applause. The plan
was heartily ap: roved.
Past Commander Samuel M. Croft,

of Lincoln Camp. No. 'J, who is also
rast division chaplain of the Mary¬
land division, who is connected wi*n
the religious work department of the
Y. M. C. A. of the District of Co¬
lumbia, conducted the religious serv¬
ices held at the Benning Christian
Church last .Sunday evening. He is
also superintendent of the Dc .gla-i
Memorial M. K. Church, at Eleventh
and H streets northeast. Col. Çd-
ward K. DeGuy. personal aide to
Commander-in-chief F. T. F. John¬
son and Past Commander of Isincoln
l'amo, who was seriously i»jur< I re-

centrç- in nn automobile accident, was
able to attend the meeting of the
camp Monday evening and was given
a royal reception, for he is an old
member of the camp and very popular
with the members.
George H. Thomas Camp. No. 11.

announces that there will be a clas-J

GOES TO FRANCE

UEX. J. Mel. IAHTER.

MaJ. Gen. Carter, who has made
a splendid record as head of the
militia division of the War Depart¬
ment, Is soon to be assigned to a

division command in France.

muster at the meeting to be held Fri¬
day, September «X>.
Pest Division Commander Charles

S. Davis, who is past commander of
William B. Cushlng Camp, No. ».
and Judge advocate of Cushlng- Camp
Auxiliary, was honored by the enter¬
tainment committee of the auxiliary,
to see that ''forty soldiers vive at
Glen Echo last Saturday by 6 o'clock
p. m. to partake of a dinner spread
upon the tables under the shade trees.
furnished by members of tne aux¬
iliary. He had the soldiers there on

time, having come from Camp Meigs.
.accompanied by Secretary «Uennings,
of the Y. M. C. A. at Camp Meigs.
ard Mrs. Hennings. Following the
dinner the sOldiers were entertained
by the auxiliary members by visitili-:
all the amusement concessions at
Glen Echo and a royal time was had
'.»>* all. A number remained for the,
dancing in the evening. The Cushlng'
Camp Auxiliary entertainment com-!
mittee consists of Mr«. E. H. It.
Davis, chairman, and Past President
Mrs. Anna J. Kurkley, Mrs. Badie P.

? Woltz. president of the auxiliary;
Mrs. H. M. Htatz, Miss Moree Elica-
both Buckles. M'as Lotta Stats. Mise
Almira Brown. Miss Martha Fletcher,
Mrs. France·». Fletcher, Mrs. Mamie
P. Dorsey, Mrs. Guaste Palmer, Mrs.
Mabel Gales, Mrs. Ida Slant, Mrs.
Sophia Bergner, Miss Gretchen
Bergner and Mrs. Emma E.
Sayles Others present were Com¬
rade William Dorsey, of the Grand
Army of the Republic; Mrs. Anna J.
Kirklcy, president of Maryland Aux¬
iliary: Miss Moree Elizabeth BücJclcs.
president of the Woman's Relief
Corps: Commander J. Clinton Hiatt,
of William B. Cushiug Camp. No. 30,
and Mrs. A. R. Barringer, ueasui'cr
of Maryland division.

Talfcet Camp.
Another member of A. R. Talbot

Camp. No. 11*11, Walter S. Nold, has
Joined the colors. At the meeting
of the camp.on Thursday night the
cleri: reported the number of mem¬
bers in the service a~ now well
above the sixty mark. Three ap¬
plications for membership were

adopted- Messrs. W. F. Black. M.
L. Dicus. Dr. J. K. Duncan, A. S.
Gill, and B. G. Cow lee we ne named
a committee to make ai angemcnls
for the second annual excursion of
the camp to Marshall· Hall. A pre-
gran, of sports will *e held. Ed¬
ward Luckett Is still confined to
his heme by illness. District
Deputy J. K. Duncan made brief
remarks.

HUNS PLAN WINTER RETREAT;
DESTRUCTION IN THEIR WAKE

Ludendorff's Withdrawal Through France to
Stronger Line Before Spring Will Make

New Mark in German Horrors.

By JOHN I. BALDERSTIIX.
'Copyright. 191«, by Tlie McClllrc

Newsi-ap'^r Syndicate.)
London, July 6..Soldiers, and es¬

pecially the soldiers of America,
whose armies are In the formative
stage, are compelled to look far
ahead, beyond the battles and anxie¬
ties of the present week. They lake
long views: they discups probabilities
and possibilities not only of the cam¬

paign of 1919, but of the 1920 fighting
season. Considering the military sit¬
uation in its wider aspects, they be-
l.ove that the Teutonic tide has near¬
ly reached tho flood.
During the spring and summer, the

crisi.·« on the West front was very
grave, and as these lines are written
it remains serious. But what is at
stake, with lJIOO.OflO odd Americans In
France, is no longer whether the Ger¬
mans can win the war on land. It la
simply whether they can achieve
further great successes, make more
large hauls of prisoners and material,
perhaps compel the evacuation of
more valuable territory, and so pro¬
long the conflict by postponing the
day when we shall decisively defeat
them. That tho day will come is a
certainty. Provided, that is, as the
French cartoon put it more than
three years ago. "provided the civil¬
ian, hold out.'*
There is a difference l^ctween trying

to prophecy In war. which is absurd,
and «ettlng down the elements of ·
situation jn such a way that the fac¬
tors with which we must deal in Ihe
future become clear. That the Ger¬
mans will win crushing, overwhelm¬
ing victories In the three months re¬
maining to them in this campaign, or
that they will suffer decisive defeats,
are both unlikely; whatever results
Ludendorff attains In the two or three
great attacks that he may make be¬
tween now and winter, my military
informants believe that the problem
before our and the enemy high com¬
mands next year will shape up very
much as follows herewith.

.?.merle«· Task Enornio».
Tt Is no disparagement to the hereto

French and British Infantry to say
that on the Doughboy must fall, from
next spring onwards, the brunt of
the work of attack. The flower of
the armies of Europe has fallen; ours
is y«t In the bud. To meet the pres¬
ent overwhelming emergency, when
the «Annans are seeking to crush us
with a superior force, our troop»
ha«'· been brigaded with the British
and French: but it Is officially an¬
nounced that these units will be with¬
drawn, as their training and the sit¬
uation permits, «nd will form part of
the ufiiPed American array of thee
future. The gap· left in the rBitish
units as this takes place will be
filled with the men now going Into
the training camps by scores of thou¬
sands as a result of the present great
comb-out here, and of the raising
of the age limit. The French, whose
manpower Is even mor· exhausted.
Will Close tb« vacancie· In tkcK"

ranks, perhaps, by disbanding certain
formations to keep others at strength.
Some timo between the end of Sep-

! tember and the end of October, the
srllen winter of Northern France will
suspend operations on a great scale
until the end of March or April.
When the ppring comes, more than
3.OCO.0OO Americans, perhap» many
more, will be'* in Fran«"e. Many of
these will form trained unit., in a
great American army. The Itritish
and French armies, it if hoped, will
be able to maintain their present
stren.Tth. What »ill be expected of
us next year is, then, obvious.
To grasp what Pershins will be up

acainst in 1919 with hi» "jhock army,"
his "army of the offensive." the posi¬
tion must be considered from the
German point of view. Ludendorff
now ha» the initiative: that is, he
can attack on-a. jrrcat scale where
and when he please«, and we have
to fight under conditions which he
dictate«. This enormous advantage
gained for hm by the collapse of
Russia, will in all human probability
be lost this winter. If not before.
It Is the astounding transport of

American troops to France, no io.-·?
than the brave defense against odds
'made by the Franco-British forces in

ATTILIO BALDIOLI.

Attilio Baldioli Is l.aly's favorite
air star. In 1915 he made the record
altitude flight of 20.000 feet fifty
minutes. He flew from Hampton.
Va., to Washington, 140 miles, in
one hour and thirteen minutes, jr.i
back in one hour, and ten mlnu.·.""··
Later he flew from Lang-ley Field
to Mineóla, L. I. 300 miles, 'n two
hours and fifteen minutes. The*«
ax« American records,

their fight to gain time for us to
com« to their help. th»t makes the
prediction safe that If the Osss-man*
Jo not get «tecasive anrrn. in the
re»t of thla «ummer the balance of
power will so shift during the month«
of rest» and preparation th»t the
enemy command will have to «lo what
we »re «Joint; thi· year; remain on
th« defensive and meet our attack»
when we choose to make their.
But the German army chief· ¦·· «11

thla, and they are not going to «top
Quietly where they «re when th»»lr
offensive runs down and wait patient-
ly for us to smssh them. Tha ex-

Iraordinary foresight of tbe Germain
staff In sola-Ins. before Its oponentr.
problems both of th« atUck and th«
defense has gained moat of th· Kal-
ser ß victories; and we could tu. if
we did not know thst th· »cheroe of'
defense against the ituml'inbse Am.!»·
<»n attack· to be «gpesTted in the next
campaign is already being formul-ïleal
Ther· is one »upreme dimcu':.· '»' ,

will confront Ludendorff that will need
all hi» ability to »olve. Thi· ye»r. he hau
sought victory by tremendous drtv .;

that made great bulgea In our lints:
the»e bulge· ha»e lengthened bv mor«·
than lit· ntHce the front th»t must he
held. If attack» that may have beam
delivered when thi« is printed make
further dents, more mileage r.ivs« he
added. Since all the line must be
garrisoned, each additional mile de¬
mand· more men in the front
trenches, «nd. consequently, leaves
less In th· re»erve·. This la »11 to
the advantage of the German·, now,
because they hive more fighting men
than our side; but, when wc have
succeeded in preventing? a final rup¬
ture of our front, and In overcoming
by the aid of American relnforce-
ments the numerical «uperiority of
the enemy, the very success that
Germany h·· won will turn »gainst
her.

In the letter part of thi» ye»r. the
additional length of line imposed by
the Germen push.« of HI» will be In
our f»vor, bec»use we will have the
most men. By the beginning of
next ye»r. If th· lines remained ··

they are now. we could throw masses
of reserves against »elected »e<rtor»
while the bulk of the German forcea
would be spread thinly along the
whole front trying to gu«rd every
point at once.

Retreat Sean r.aalble.

These consideration» make It pos¬
sible th»t Ludendorff. once he I»!
convinced he cannot drive us back
lo the sea, t*\ke rari», or attain any- |
thing remotely resembling a mili¬
tary decision, will himself retreat.
To remain in the positions where
Ihe Germans are now would be to

pxp.ose themselves to almost certain
iliskster when our offensive was put
under way.
Military opinion is therefore con¬

vinced that a German retreat, this
autumn or n»xt winter. Is likely. A
recent precedent cxiats for such an

operation: Luder.dorff. taking over
the commend with his dummy mas¬
ter Hlndenburg during the end of
the Somme battle« in 1916. shortened
his lines dui ing the winter by retir-
ing from the crest Noyon salient
to the St. Quentir.-La Fere system of
défenses. The move proved bril-
lisntly successful. Not only were
the allied plans f « carrying on the
Somme attack in 1917 ruined, but It
was frtim the line he had chosen fpr
the purpose, more than a year he-
fore, that Ludendorff launched thi»
spring his terrible attack againtt
the Fifth British army.
There is only on· possibility that

the enforced retreat thi» winter may
be avoided. Should the German· in
their next Attack press back the al¬
lied front In the north for some
miles, they mitrht decide to hold the
longer line because of the small
space wt for our troops to deploy
in. between the batttle front and
the sea. In a narrow belt of ground
it is impossible to make use «af nu¬
merical superiorly; and north of the
Somme, in what the «Jermans call
"the bridgehead of the l'as de
Calais," the British and American
troops have now p«rhap* Just
enough, but not any too much room
in which to maneuver comfortably.
In this territory", too, the railway
communications on our side are

poor: we are compelled, for the
present, to rely to a great extent
on motor transport, svhile trunk
railways from the heart of Gel many
feed the German front.
Early in April, Ilaitr said to his

troops. "Our hacks are again.-t »he
wall." He meant that, if much more
irround were lost in the northern
bri«*gehead, the armies might be »o

congested tiiat a great disaster
could not be avo:ded. Today, time
crows short and American help hrs
arrived, so that the most the Ger¬
mans can hope in the north is. not
to drive us into the sea, but to
cain enou rh miles more to hamper
or prevent our offensives in th« fu¬
ture from attacking the rirht flank
of their position» in Belgium and
France.

More Rathleuae·· I· «tore.

The German military mind is ab¬
solutely ruthless: even the fruit and
shade trees were cut down on the
retirement from the Novon salient.
early in 1917: not a wall was left
standing. It is to be feared, indeed
It is almost certain, that this terrible
precedent will be followed en a mu.h
larger scale during the retreat to a

new. shorter and stronger line that
Is probable next winter. It will be
the German aim not only to economise
men by having less trench mileage
to hold, but to delay our attacks, and
put upon our labor and engineering
units a superhuman task, by creating
a desert which we must conquer as
we advance as Allenby mastered the
waste« of sands between Egypt and
Palestine.
What this means for millions of

unfortunste French and Belgian cap-
tivea whose eitles and towns will be
scientifically levelled makes the heart
sick. Some of the most thickly popu-
lated ccuntry in «he world, which
seems as you look across it from our
observation posts to be one continu¬
ous city stretching over many miles
.the industrial region of Northern
France and Belgium.may be involv-
ed In thi» horror. Lille, Tourcoing.
Roubaix, half a dozen great town»
run into each other; If German strat¬
egy leads them to withdraw across
this territory, they are capable of rax¬
ing every house In regions populated
by several millions of people
This prospect of wholesale destruc¬

tion will be used by the German· at
a threat to induce France to make
peace: and. from the purely military
standpoint, Ludendorff with reason
might expect to delay for a long Urne
by such fright fulness the day of
atonement for his armies. Our troops
as they advanced through the de¬
struction belt, would have to carry
¡even their water with them, rebuild
the road» and railways, put up but»
for billets amid the ruins of once
prosperous homes, and complete enor-
mou» engineering tasks, while the
enemy can fall back upon towns and
eitle» intact to house and feed hi»
men upon roads and railway» in per¬
fect order, excepting at we bomb
them from the air.
Perhaps there exists in Germans-

men wl»e enough to see, not onlv tbe
horror, but the marines» of «U thi·.
The cry of th« worH for revenue on
the author· of »uch calamiti««· might
perhaps be Ignored, for the «Jermans
cen «scarcely g-1 themselves more
hated than they .ire now: but allied

| and especially American, scientific
and engineering resource· are great
enough to overcome In time any ob¬
stacle· that the retiring German» may
make for us, and their prospects of
ultimate success would be in no way
improved by the delays that they In¬
dubitably have in their power to Im¬
pose on the ultimate reckoning.
The real danger of the probable hor¬

ror tactics of Ludendorff when he
pas··· definitely to th« defensiv» U

The
Bride's
Flowers

j TMUSUAL style and artistic arrange¬
ment have marked our bride's bou¬

quets. Let «all tbe flowers for the wed¬
ding come from Cude Bros. Perfect
blossoms. Perfect service. Simply phone

Gude Bros. Co.
1214 F Street

Member» Florist»' Telegraph
Delivery Association.

Pbone. Mak 4277-427«M279.

not military, but politi-»*. Thi» «ketch
of the military position next yc»r I«
not mere idle »peculation; It explain«
the Oerman peace offensive that Is

expected in the late summer or au¬

tumn, and shows aa well some of the
arguments the enemy will u»e.

Feeler· have already been put out.
to this effect: "Well, suppose we can't
destroy your armi«». We admit lt_
We have won "treat trltrtorlee. but we

hav· not succeeded In gettine a de¬
cision. Very well. We have taken all
your key positions along the front; we

can fall back on those, or on stronger
ones. We will do so. If you like, and
you can come and break your heads
against them. But is it worth while?
Can you hope to succeed where Lu¬
dendorff. the great Ludendorff him¬
self failed?
"And there Is something elee. We

Oerman« are cultured. peace-loving*
people, who would not harm a spar¬
row; but. If you French and your
friends are still mad with bloodlust.
if you are still animated by a 'path¬
ological raffe of self-mutilation,' do
you know what we propose to do?
We will destroy every houee, cut
down every tree. In your terrltorle«,
and those of your friends the Bel¬
gians. You have complained of the
ruin we have wrought already. Our
unrivalled statisticians have com¬

piled talles about It all; we haar·
destroyed one-fifteenth of one per
cent of the houses In the occupied
country in the West. Tou will make
peace with me. or we'll destroy the
rerra.nir.g 99 1I-1S per cent."
This argument, with the percent-

atje «» quoted, was actually used by
a highly placed «îerniin in Switser-
land the other dea- to a friend of
mine. It i» one which civilian« In
the allied countries should »ertktuely
consider; the threat Is terrible to
France, far more than a bombard¬
ment of Pari». It I« for the friend«
of France and Belgium to sustain
them, to serve them to make any

I sacrifices, to promise thst when the
time come« for reconstruction we

will help them to the limit of our re-
source«. Military men have lona*
discussed the political bearing of
the final German retreat through
France and Belgium with all Its
hideous possibilities: the strategy «tf
thi« campaign indicate» that the

] hour of the last attempt to terrorise
u» Into peace may not be distant
more than six or eight months.

Asaeriea M-ast Helft Mtsre.
Attempt« will be made to detach

one ally from the other·, by prom-
i ¡sing not only tempting peace
term«, but to «pare her territory
from further ravagement. and her
csptlve citizens from »till worse
horrors than they have endured.

j Now It may be France, now Italy,
now Belgium: all such attempts have
failed in the past, and they hav*
been many: but never has the threat
made been so terrible a« that now

apprehended, and It will be to rich
and generous America that our tor¬
tured allies will look for material
and more sustenance when the
tempter comes and whispers to them
In what must be an hour of mortal
agony.

New Motorcycle Ambulance.
A motorcycle ambulance, illustrât,

ed In the Popular Mechanics Maga¬
sine, ha« been built for use abroad,
and embodies many new refine-
menta of design. The sidecar will
carry two disabled men on stretch¬
ers, one above the other, and Is
equipped with a rounded top. hinged
to one side of the steet framework
so that It oan be turned back for
loading and unloading. A canvas
covering, which attaches to the
sides, bowed top. and ends like a
side curtain, affords complete pro-
tectlon against the weather for the
men on the stretchers.
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Woaea sad CkiMra, Help. ?
Ten white women of Rntrold. ??.,
went Into the cotton field* near that
town, chopped seventeen acre« of cot·
ton and turned over the money to th«
Red Cross. Community women'· or¬
ganizations In Geonria hsve asked
that the openinjc of school« be d****
ferred so that children may help ; ?« IC
th« cotton crop endangered by th*
scarcity of fsrm help. These instance*
of the part women and child*-.»* ar*
taking In handling the Souths bin
crop, were described st the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture's recent farm Is*
bor conference in Birmingham. Als.

Boatìng-Bathing-P.shing
Rock Point and LeontrdtowD

«min nu

Ala· < aaaertlaaa f.r

Colonial Beach, Va.
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Full Information regarding
«outes. rat«» and schedules, rail
Franklin Î71S. Office and walt-
ng room. »13 G St. S. W.

S. W CHADWICK.
«.encrai Manager.
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